Jimmy McGhie
Comedian

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Jimmy McGhie is a highly regarded stand-up and comic performer. Jimmy performs on the UK and international comedy circuits to great
acclaim and was nominated for Chortle Best Compere in 2011. Jimmy is a regular at the top clubs in the country including The Comedy
Store, The Glee Clubs, Highlights, Jongleurs and Komedia Theatres.
"Unalloyed fun" Chortl

In detail

Languages

Jimmy can be seen on series 3 of BBC Three's Live at the

He presents in English.

Electric and has appeared on Russell Howard's Good News , as
well as co-presenting the Dave Gorman radio show on Absolute

Want to know more?

Radio. He has also supported Chris Addison and Simon Bird on

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

tour and is a highly sought after TV warm-up. Jimmy recently

could bring to your event.

returned from the Edinburgh festival, where his fourth solo show
Delusions of Candour received rave reviews. Before that Jimmy

How to book him?

completed a triumphant tour of Australia, where he performed at

Simply phone or e-mail us.

the Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney and Perth Comedy Festivals,
where he was nominated for Best International Act. He also made
his second acclaimed appearance on the Melbourne International
Comedy Festival Gala, and went on the road with the prestigious
Melbourne International Comedy Festival Roadshow.

What he offers you
Delivered with a down-to-earth, likeable charm and just the right
amount of enthusiasm, Jimmy has the knack of making any
audience feel like friends. He combines a bright disposition with a
disdain for much of the modern world.

How he presents
Painfully brilliant, pathologically charming and frequently deluded,
Jimmy McGhie is a popular choice at events around the country.

Topics
Stand Up Comedy
Host & Awards
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